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Feast of Bishop Remigius of Rheims, 530

Dear Friends in Christ, 

Have you tasted an apple this fall?  They are incredible!  Honeycrisp, Cortland, Empire or Paula Red—the list goes

on—all different and all sumptuous! And all are signs of God’s abundance.  Too often it’s too easy to slip into an

atmosphere of scarcity.  The news headlines in all media encourage us to think only of our safety, our wealth and our own

resources.  TV and radio commercials and shows persuade us to buy more, consume more and accumulate more.  The

pop-up ads on the internet convince us that the newest electronic device or car is a necessity.

But that is not what this year’s crop of apples proclaims.  While the heavens may tell of the glory of God, the overflowing

bushel baskets of apples tell of the bountiful love and providence of God.  Think about it.  No one person, household or

even neighborhood could possibly consume all the apples in the orchards this fall.  No these apples must be shared.  Eaten

just as they are; cooked into pies and streusels; made into apple sauce, cakes and bread; pressed for juice and ciders; and

then given away to family, friends, neighbors and others.  The above sharing of the abundant apple crop is one way of

proclaiming the Good News of God in Christ.  But the apple, itself is not the whole story—albeit and outward sign of

God’s grace.  Consider this hymn, written in the 18  century by an unknown New Englander: th

The tree of life my soul hath seen,
Laden with fruit, and always green;
The trees of nature fruitless be,
Compar'd with Christ the Appletree.

This beauty doth all things excel,
By faith I know, but ne'er can tell
The glory which I now can see,
In Jesus Christ the Appletree.

For happiness I long have sought,
And pleasure dearly I have bought;
I miss'd of all; but now I see
'Tis found in Christ the Appletree.

I'm weary'd with my former toil—

Here I will sit and rest awhile,

Under the shadow I will be,

Of Jesus Christ the Appletree.
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With great delight I'll make my stay,
There's none shall fright my soul away;
Among the sons of men I see
There's none like Christ the Appletree.

I'll sit and eat this fruit divine,
It cheers my heart like spirit'al wine;
And now this fruit is sweet to me,
That grows on Christ the Appletree.

This fruit doth make my soul to thrive,
It keeps my dying faith alive;
Which makes my soul in haste to be
With Jesus Christ the Appletree.1

 Divine Hymns, 1803 edition 1

This October, as we consider annual stewardship, commitments and dreams, let us be mindful of the
lessons of this year’s abundant crop of apples and Jesus Christ the Appletree!

Faithfully, 

The Rev. Christine J. Day
Rector

145  Diocesean Convention to be held November 15 & 16 in LiverpoolTH

The Theme of the 145  Convention is “Wonders Never Cease”.  People of the Diocese will gather again at theth

Holiday Inn in Liverpool to engage in the work, worship and ministry of the Episcopal Church in Central New

York.   Your delegates, elected at the May 8  Vestry meeting are: Erik Heden and Nancy Elwood.  Tomth

Johnson was elected alternate.  Mother Chris, is also a delegate.

Pre-Convention Regional Meetings will be held at the following times and places:

Sunday, October 20th at Christ Church in Binghamton – 3:00 - 5:30 p.m. [note earlier time]

Tuesday, October 22nd at Trinity Church in Watertown – 6:30 – 9 p.m.

Wednesday, October 30th at St. David’s in DeWitt - 6:30 – 9 p.m.

Pre-Convention Regional Meetings are a time to talk about the upcoming Convention, review Resolutions

received that will be discussed at Convention, and an opportunity to review and ask questions about the 2014

Budget.  All delegates should plan to attend one of the above meetings.  If you are not a delegate to Convention

but are interested in learning more about the proceedings at Convention, you are invited to join us as well!

Life Goes On October Meeting
The October Life Goes on lunch will take place on Wednesday, October

16   at Nando’s on Harry L Drive in Johnson City.  Did you know that ourth

own Kim and Bill Trowbridge are the owners of this Nando’s site?  
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Please let Arlene Foley know if you are planning to attend so that she can make adequate reservations. [797-2111]

Names, Names, Names for All Saints’ Sunday
November 2  and 3  are the Vigil and Feast Day for All Saints’ — our parish’s “patronalnd rd

feast”.  As we celebrate our patronal feast at the Saturday 5 PM Holy Eucharist and the

Sunday 10 AM Holy Eucharist  it is customary to renew our Baptismal Covenant and

remember All Saints’— those loved ones who have died.  If you would like the name of a

loved family member or friend to be remembered and read during the service, please

write the name(s) on the form provided at the Memorial Desk in our narthex by October

25   If convenient, e-mail the information to AllSaintsJCNY@aol.com. th

St. Francis Day to be Celebrated October 12   and 13    th th

Come celebrate St. Francis Day with us and bring your pets for the Blessing of Animals

at the Saturday, October 12   and Sunday, October 13  celebrations of Holy Eucharist.  th th

St. Francis (October 4 ) is the patron saint of all animals .  We hope that you will bringth

your pet to church to receive a blessing in a brief liturgy following the post communion

prayer.  (This will enable one to bolt out and retrieve “Rover” from the car or classroom

if you are keeping “Rover” elsewhere during the service.)  Please have all dogs on leads

and exercised before the service.  Cats and other small creatures tend to be happier in

carriers or crates, or you can just bring a photograph of your pet.  As the song says, “All

God’s creatures have a place in the choir!”

News Update!

Our Cub Scout families have been busily cleaning the lower level classrooms 

to turn them into Den Meeting Rooms.  Many years of clutter are in the process

of being cleared.  The old choir room space is also undergoing a cleaning and clearing [and the Junior League

has taken over old choir robe closets to store their special events materials].  Our Girl Scout Troop will meet two

Sunday afternoons a month.  All meetings with times can be found on the newsletter calendar!

Support Cub Scout Pack 100 & Boy Scout Troop 110 by Buying Trail’s End
Popcorn!
To fund their activities, All Saints’ Cub and Boy Scouts are selling Trail’s End Popcorn.  70% of each purchase

goes back to local Scouting to fund programs and camping activities for the Scouts.  One can even donate a gift

of popcorn for military men, women, their families and veteran’s organizations.  Popcorn packages range in

price from $10-$55.  Sound tasty?  Place your order on the sign-up sheet in the Narthex!

Congratulations Michael Lake on Making Eagle Scout!
Word was received last week that Michael Lake, son of Herb and Debbie Lake, had been

approved as an Eagle Scout.  Eagle Scout is the highest rank attainable in the Boy Scouting

program of the Boy Scouts of America. Requirements for achieving the rank of Eagle

Scout include earning at least 21 merit badges and demonstrating Scout Spirit through the

Boy Scout Oath and Law, service, and leadership. This includes an extensive service

project that the Scout plans, organizes, leads, and manages.  

Congratulations Michael!  Well done!  Stay tune for further information about the award

ceremony.
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Adult Forums: Deacon Dorothy Pierce to Talk About Her Experience in El
Salvador on October 19th and 20th
Last March our District Deacon, the Rev. Dcn. Dorothy Pierce, went to El Salvador, our companion diocese, for

three weeks staying with the Revs. David and Irma Avarado and their parishes.  She helped out at schools,

assisted as a deacon at liturgies and shared with everyone she met.  Come on Saturday, October 19 after the 5

PM celebration of Holy Eucharist or Sunday, October 20 after the 10 AM Eucharist to hear Deacon Dorothy and

learn about our companion diocese and churches.

 

The Annual Breast Cancer Walk
What do these names all have in common? Susan Pierce Nickerson, Joan Drumm, Barb Freed,

Debbie Lake, Ida Taft and Sara Harrison Pautard? I know you guessed it. They either survived 

the fight, are fighting the fight, or sadly lost the fight to some kind of cancer. Since we have

started walking as a team 3 more members of our parish have been affected by this horrible

disease.    The walker donation and registration form along with some other papers to help you

raise money to help find a cure for Cancer can be found in the narthex. This years walk is

being held SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19,2013 at 10 AM, registration opening at 8:30AM at

Recreation Park in Binghamton. Please join me once again to not only talk the talk but walk the walk to finding

a cure for this heart sinking disease. If you have any questions please feel free to contact me Corrine Rea at

607-242-9858 or my email Yarningforyoubycj@aol.com. I look forward to walking in this years walk with even

more people then in years past.

31  Annual CHOW Hunger Walk st

The 31  Annual CHOW Hunger Walk will be on Sunday, October 20 at Binghamton University.st

Registration begins at 1pm behind the East Gym.  The start time for the walk is 2pm. This year,

more than ever, we need to have successful walk to continue our mission of feeding the hungry in

Broome County. Walker envelopes [as soon as received from CHOW] can be found on a clip

board under the CHOW Poster at our main entrance bulletin board.  

Work Party Scheduled for Rectory
There will be a church work party at the rectory on Saturday, October 5, from 9 am to 2

pm.  We will be installing Ground Fault Interrupts(GFI) outside as well as work on the

mud/laundry room inside. General cleanup of the grounds will be done.  If the weather

permits, we will prepare and paint the front porch.  The garage also needs work if we

have sufficient help. Please contact Matt Labosky, Scott Cramer or Gary Zurn with

questions.

Maines Fundraiser
Maines Source on Front Street in Binghamton, NY  has a fund raising program called Give Back. I am

submitting a list of people that might shop at Maines to them who will then receive a special card that is to be

shown whenever you shop at Maines and every six months All Saints’ will receive a check for 5% of the total

amount spent by parishioners. Maines will keep a running total of money spent by All Saints’ people.  There is

no cost to individuals other than the amount spent on groceries that you would be spending anyhow.  If you are

interested in helping the parish, please give me a call and I will see that you are added to the list for All Saints’

Episcopal Church.   Judy Horton 607-729-2794
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New Curriculum for Children and Youth, Weaving God’s Promises 
The Christian Ed fall season has gotten off to a rip-roaring start.  The Toddler-11years-old class meets each

Sunday.  The children Pre-K-11 years-old leave with their teacher for their classroom during the first hymn of

the 10 AM celebration of Holy Eucharist.  Toddlers-Pre-K children and parents follow the crucifer after the

Gospel to their class.  Toddler-11 years-old return to their families for Communion.  The lead teacher for this

age group is Jeanne Preston assisted by Corrine Rea and Coral Grabowski.

The middle-school youth Christian Ed class is held once a month on the last Sunday of the month. (September

29, October 27, November 24, December 29, etc.)  The class begins at 9:45 AM in the Library to meet with the

Rector then moves to the Youth Room.  Middle-school youth return to their families at the Peace.  Joyanne

Kasmarcik and Linda Barkman are the Middle-school teachers.

Both the Toddler-11 year-old and the Middle school-age classes are using versions of a new Episcopal

curriculum, Weaving God’s Promises. Weaving God’s Promises class sessions are structured around the Holy

Eucharist:

• Gathering: Simple activities focusing the children on the lessons to come;

• Telling the Sacred Story: Telling the biblical story;

• Prayer: Giving thanks to God for God’s presence with us;

• Sharing: A time of fellowship and snacks with time for sharing that week’s story;

• Sending Forth: Closing prayer send the children and youth back to worship.

There are three years of curriculum.  This year is “Weaving Our Faith” which will tell the story of our

salvation—from the fall of humankind to our redemption by Jesus Christ—and how we fit into this story.  The

theme is God loves us and stays with us—no matter what—to bring is back to God’s love.  It will focus on the

Gospel of Matthew, emphasizing the Kingdom of God and our Anglican tradition and faith.  There are special

lessons for St. Francis’ Day, All Saints’ Sunday, Christmas, Easter and Pentecost.  Each of the two tracks,

Toddler-11 year-old and Middle-school, have activities for the various ages and abilities.

Advent and Lent Program to Be Kerygma’s Hallelujah: the Bible and Handel’s
Messiah
Like to listen to or sing Handel’s Messiah?  Interested in an Advent or Lent Bible Study?  Then look no further! 

Beginning in Advent and then in Lent, All Saints’ will be presenting Kerygma’s Hallellujah: the Bible and

Handel's Messiah on Sunday mornings and Tuesday evenings* during Lent and Advent.

The course is designed to deepen appreciation of both the words and the music of Handel’s Messiah.  Because it

is primarily a Bible study curriculum, the focus will be naturally on the Bible.  Yet it would be a waste of

resources to concentrate only on the biblical texts without attention to how they are interpreted in Messiah.  You

do not need to be an expert in either music or the Bible to enjoy this course.  The only real requirements are that

one has:

• A genuine interest in learning more about the Bible,

• A desire to appreciate Handel’s Messiah more deep,

• A commitment to read and study and to attend the sessions faithfully.

Interested?  Sign-up in the Narthex when you see the poster.  We need to know how many copies of the

Resource Book to order.  Copies of the Resource Book (used for both the Advent and Lent sessions) are $17.00

each.

*As the last Tuesday of Advent is Christmas Eve, the last session of the Advent session will Monday December

23 , probably at the Rectory.rd
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From Nancy Elwood
“Sharing for October”

Over the last several months, I’ve begun reading “Forward Day by Day” again.  For several years I would take

the little booklets from the narthex and read it faithfully each day.  Like many things in our lives, I had gotten

away from this “good habit.”

Being older and of less healthy eyesight, I was happy to stumble upon the large print version of this wonderful

publication and have again begun to read it each day.  

What does this have to do with Stewardship? – A couple of things.  The people that take the time to write the

articles are “sharing their time and talent” with their readers.  The Episcopal Church is being a good steward by

using its “time and treasure” to publish these writings, and All Saints’ is being a good steward by providing

some of its “treasure” to purchase the publication for our parishioners.    

Additionally, there were two articles this month that especially spoke to me.  They were both written by Alissa

Goudswaard who is a “…twenty-something Episcopalian…” at St. John’s Episcopal Church in Lafayette,

Indiana.  The September 28  article is regarding Stewardship, and Alissa makes an important distinctionth

between being a good steward and neglecting self-care.  In the September 29  article, she speaks about fear. th

Lately there seems to be a lot of fear in our parish regarding what the future will hold for our church.  If we do

not move beyond this fear, it will cripple our ability to live as good stewards and good Christians.

On September 28 , Alissa shared her thoughts on Matthew 6:19-24 – “For where your treasure is, there yourth

heart will be also.”  Alissa writes, “This is about the time of year when many churches launch annual

stewardship campaigns, a reminder of the importance of generosity, financial and otherwise.  Not until I began

intentionally living in a spirit of generosity did I begin to understand these verses from Matthew.  For so long I

believed that giving something away meant I would have less – less money, less time, less love.  I’ve found,

though, that as I loosen my grasp on finite, earthly treasures (my income, my plans for my life, words of praise

and affirmation), as I hold these treasures in open hands and lavish them on those around me, I find not less but

more and more abundance every day.”

“This is the opposite of neglecting self-care and then burning out; it is not trying to give what I don’t have until I

become a bitter and defensive shell.  Instead, it is learning how much I already have and how much joy can

come to me by reaching out and sharing my gifts.  In this way, my treasure and my heart do not stay in a locked

and darkened room but expand beyond me and into a vision of the kingdom of heaven.”

The second article that hit home to me was written by Alissa the very next day on September 29 .  She wasth

writing on Psalm 91:1-6, 14-16.  “You are my refuge and my stronghold, my God in whom I put my trust”…

“You shall not be afraid of any terror by night, nor of the arrow that flies by day.”  Alissa writes, “Sometimes I

think I could be a professional worrier – will I get everything crossed off my to-do-list?  What if I forget

something?....Responsibility is important, but when I let myself get carried away with these concerns,…my

mind buzzes with questions and accusations, and I lie awake at night unable to sleep in the face of all my

looming tasks.”

“My worrying doesn’t actually accomplish much…All that it does is take me to place of what author Parker

Palmer calls “functional atheism” which is the “belief that ultimate responsibility for everything rests with us.””

“When I am able to turn off or turn down my worries about my life and future, I am able to live in the present

today, centered and thankful for the gift that this day is.”

I am grateful the Alissa’s stewardship.  I am grateful for the stewardship of both the Episcopal Church and All

Saints’.  Will I be able to effectively share my time, talent, and treasure?  Will you?  With God’s help, we shall. 
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The theme for Cabaret 2013 is  Putting on the Ritz!  
+ The date is Saturday, November 16 !  th

+ The sign-up sheets are up in the narthex!  
+ Sign up today!  

See Nancy Kiley with any questions.

Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser at Trinity Memorial, Binghamton
Trinity Memorial will host a Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser to benefit the HAVEN After

School Program on Friday, October 18 from 2:45 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. in their gymn.  Take

out is available.  The cost is $7 for Adults; $5 for students, $20 max for a family of four. 

Tickets are available at the door, or ahead by calling 723-3593.

HAVEN is a program offered at Trinity in partnership with Bingahmton Central School

District and the United Way.  It offers a caring atmosphere for Binghamton teens during

after school hours. 

Please Make Your Reservations for All Saints’ Memorial Garden
At the September meeting of All Saints’ Vestry, the Vestry approved the plan for a Memorial Garden for those

members who wish to have their cremated remains buried on the church grounds.  A Memorial Garden is NOT a

cemetery and thus is not regulated as a cemetery.  A Memorial Garden is a Church garden with a set-apart

section in which the cremated ashes, in a container or urn, are placed in a 1’ by 1’ “plot” 31 inches into the

ground, and covered by grass.  The area for All Saints’ Memorial Garden is in the “U-shaped” area, next to the

building, between the main entrance/coat room and the library measuring 28’ long by 13 feet deep.  In other

words, just outside the Main Street windows of the church near the dogwood tree.  It is a tangible symbol of the

communion of saints—most fitting for a Church which commemorates All Saints.  A burial charge for the

cremains of $500 will cover cost and maintenance of the “plot” and could be waived at the discretion of the

Rector.

If you wish to reserve a space in All Saints’ Memorial Garden, please complete the form enclosed in this issue

of Crossways and return it to the office.  Memorial Garden forms may be found in the narthex or on the home

page of our website.

Prayer List beginning October 
Policy reminder: Submitted names are placed on the short term list for four weeks and then

moved to long term by request of the person submitting the name, or by need known by the

Rector.    

Short Term: Cameron Palmiter; Lynn Jago; Arthur Cuffee; Lorraine Szwalla; Andy Lupo; 

Sarah Harrison-Pautard; and Monica Alger

Long Term:   Lynn Stuart; Sam Okoronkwo; David Cooney; Lillian Lockett; Ron Payne, Whitney;

Steve Mahon; Bob Gillmer; Gayle Whittier and her daughter Ellen and son-in-law, Will; Lucy Grabowski;

Dallas Elwood; Nancy Elwood; Art Elwood; Marcia Tinder; Tom Johnson; Bill Kimble; Debbie; Nan

Grabowski; Mary-Hunter Kennedy Daily; Ed Segal; Dick Kimble; Nanette McIntosh; Pam Steber; Larry Taft;

Paula Giroux; Brittany Polhamus and her daughters Megan &  Lilian; William Schall; Terry Danek; Ardis

Rogers; Shaun and Ryan Small
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August 31, 2013

All Saints’ 2013 budget is a balanced budget!  In 2013 a monthly income of $ 14,372 is needed to balance the

expenses.  Please try to keep up your pledges.  It really helps All Saints’ cash flow.  Truly, with “God all things

are possible” (Mt. 19:26)

As Crossways goes to press before the end of the month, the financial information below is for the most recent

completed month.  In this case, it’s the month of August or 66.7% through the year.

 Income  Actual           

August 31st   

2013

  Annual   

Budget    

2013

 Offering & Pledgesg  $93,703  $155,818 

 Fundraising�  $2,121  $9,000 

Other Income  $4,863  $7,650 

Faith Income  $0  $0 

Total Income  $100,687  $172,468 

Total Expenses  $113,538  $172,468 

Profit (Loss) �  ($12,851)  $0 

g Pledges are down 6.6% from budget!  Please try to keep your pledge up-to-date!

�Fundraising includes some expenses for the JC Field Days only and no income.  Income will show in

September statements.  But on September 5 , after the JC Field Days income was added in against theth

expenses, the Profit (Loss) would be ($7,907) rather than ($12.851).
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CASH SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT FUNDS AS OF 8/31/13

August

Total

Cash and Cash Equivalents

  Petty Cash $577

All Saints' Checking $5,445

Soup & Sandwiches Checking $2,633

Total Cash and Cash Equivalents $8,655

Savings Accounts

Designated Funds $12,850

Undesignated $2,590

Rebuilding All Saints'* $2,501

Total Savings $17,941

Total Cash & Savings $26,596

UIF Investment Funds* $33,153

Total Cash, Savings, Investments $59,749

REPAYMENT OF THE UNIFIED INVESTMENT FUND (UIF) UNRESTRICTED RESERVE FUND

In 2012 All Saints’ used $30,000 from its Unrestricted Reserve Fund held as part of the Diocesan Unified

Investment Fund (UIF).   The Vestry is committed to restoring the $30,000 as quickly as possible.  As a result,

funds received towards this purpose and towards Rebuilding All Saints’ (RAS), will be transferred to the

Unrestricted Reserve Fund as soon as the cash flow allows.  In August 2013 $2,938 was transferred into the UIF

Unrestricted Reserve Fund. This brings the total amount restored to the Unrestricted Reserve Fund up to

$ 20,323.
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Book Club to Meet Wednesday October 23  at 5:30 PM to Finish Farewell to therd

East End and Begin the Faith Club
The October meeting of the Book Club will be Wednesday, October 23  at 5:30 PM at the Rectory.  We’ll berd

finishing up the last book in the Call the Midwife trilogy by Jennifer Worth, Farewell to the Eat End.  If we

have time we’ll be starting, The Faith Club (by Ranya Idiby, Suzanne Oliver and Pricilla Warner).  Here is the

publisher blurb:

“A groundbreaking book about Americans searching for faith and mutual respect, The Faith Club

weaves the story of three women, their three religions, and their urgent quest to understand one another.

“When an American Muslim woman befriends two other mothers, one Jewish and one Christian, they

decide to educate their children about their respective religions. None of them guessed their regular

meetings would provide life-changing answers and form bonds that would forever alter their struggles

with prejudice, fear, and anger. Personal, powerful, and compelling, The Faith Club forces readers to

face the tough questions about their own religions.

“Pioneering, timely, deeply thoughtful, and full of hope, The Faith Club’s caring message will resonate

with people of all faiths.”

This promises to be a remarkable book.  Reading pace in the Book Club is determined by the members. 

Interested?  Pick up a book when they arrive in the Narthex and come on October 23rd!  

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR BOB STEBER’S VESTRY COLUMN THIS SPACE
RESERVED FOR BOB STEBER’S VESTRY COLUMN THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR BOB
STEBER’S VESTRY COLUMN THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR BOB STEBER’S VESTRY
COLUMN THIS SPACE …

2013 Field Days Report 
Dear Parishioners,

I would like to thank everyone in the parish for your overwhelming support of All Saints’

Field Days Concession Project. I particularly want to thank the various members of the

Field Days Committees and others that helped so much in setting up the stand, procuring

materials and supplies, working at Field Days selling our food and helping keep the stand

looking good, and helping with the tear down of the stand on Tuesday. To all of you — 

my very heartfelt —  "Thank You" - We couldn’t have done it without you and your help

and support.

I would describe our experience with this year’s Field Days a success, and the weather was a little better - only 1

day of rain. We again managed to make a profit of approximately $3,200 ($5,500 gross receipts & $2,300

expenses), which is about the same as last year.  We do have soda (Coke, Sprite Zero and Mountain Dew) that is

available for sale at $3.60 per 12 pack ($3.00 for soda and $.60 for deposit).  I will have a final report in the

November Crossways after all financial activities are settled.

Tom Johnson, Field Days Spokesperson
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Birthdays

4 Amanda Steber

10 Ryan Keith Barkman

Larry Kiley

David Patch

14 Richard J. Hrebin  Sr.

Christopher LaMaine 

16 Jessica Cramer

20 Faith Ann Sherman [1  birthday]st

24 Robert Gillmer   

Gayle Whittier

25 Christine Day+

30 Ryan Small 

Anniversaries
09 Lee and Lucy Grabowski

17 David and Lonna Pierce

26 Richard and Bonnie Hrebin

Advance note!
Daylight Savings time ends at 2 a.m. on 
All Saints’ Sunday, November 3   ––rd

 
Remember to set your clocks back one
hour before going to bed on Saturday,
November 2    nd

Altar Flowers
The flowers on October 6  are given in thanksgiving forth

the faithfulness of our “Soup & Sandwich Saturday

Lunch” kitchen volunteers.

The flowers on October 13  are given in loving memoryth

of puppy bishops +Becket and Polycarp and their pals

MacGee, Daisy and Annie; and are given in thanksgiving

for our resident puppy bishops +Alphege and Thomas

Cranmer by Mother Christine Day.

 

The flowers on October 20  are given in thanksgivingth

for the wedding anniversary of her daughter and son-in-

law, Lynn and Lenny Jago and are given in thanksgiving

for the birthday of Mother Chris by Marilyn Doersam; are

given in thanksgiving for the birthday of their great-

granddaughter, Faith Ann Sherman, by David and Judy

Horton.

The flowers on October 27  are given in thanksgivingth

for the birthday of her step-son, Larry Freed, by Barbara

Freed; and are given in memory of Adeline Thorpe by

Debbie and Don Thorpe.

Sanctuary Candle
The candle on October 6  is given by Linda Barkman inth

thanksgiving for the birthday of her son, Ken Barkman.

The Sanctuary Candle on October 13  is given inth

loving memory of  puppy bishops +Becket and Polycarp

and their pals MacGee, Daisy and Annie; and are given in

thanksgiving for our resident puppy bishops +Alphege

and Thomas Cranmer by Mother Christine Day. 

The Sanctuary Candle on October 20    is given th

by  Roberta Steflik in memory of her mother, Ellen

Lucas.

The Sanctuary Candle on October 27  is given byth

Linda Barkman in thanksgiving for the birthday of
her son Robert Gillmer. 
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All Saints’ Episcopal Church

475 Main Street, Johnson City, New York 13790-1999
A Parish in the  Diocese of Central New York

The Rev. Christine J. Day, Rector. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Home  797-9203

The Rev. Dcn. Dorothy Pierce, District Deacon Office  797-3354

Staff                          Wardens

Laura Nancy Kennedy, Organist/Choirmaster      Lee Grabowski,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Home 862-3828

Cynthia Macarak, Church School Director             Bob Steber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Home 765-6476

Roberta M. Steflik, Administrative Assistant

Gene Stanton, Sexton

Email :   AllSaintsJCNY@aol.com     Website: http://www.AllSaintsJCNY.org

Service and Education Schedule for October 2013 
Saturdays:   5:00 p.m. Holy Eucharist 

Sundays: 10:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist

                          Nursery Program for infants and toddlers/pre-schoolers: every Sunday

Christian Education for School aged 5 years and above [October 27]

Wednesdays: 10:00 a.m.   Holy Eucharist [No service on October 9  ]  th
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